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Opera Ensembles and Solo Songs 
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Schiller) 
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Long before he became established as an opera composer (his first 
mature work, Nabucco was completed in 1842), the young Verdi found 
considerable success in Milan by composing solo songs for voice and piano. 
Most of these songs were written during his early creative period (1838-
1847) and owe their popularity to their relative accessibility: Even thoug 
certain techniques of word-setting in the vocal parts and word-painting i 
the piano parts are rather similar to contemporary German and French Art 
Songs, these works also differ considerably from their northern 
counterparts: They feature a certain bel canto "singability" and some 
strong, extrovert emotional gestures as their main characteristics. Indeed, 
the Italian publisher Riccordi seems to have found the perfect title for the 
first publication of Verdi's compete song oeuvre: "Composizioni da camera 
per canto e pianoforte", i.e. chamber compositions for voice and piano. 
La seduzione (1839) features a poem by Luigi Balestri, a poet and 
lawyer, who also contributed material for a Genoese revival of Verdi's 
early opera, Oberto, in 1841. It describes the cruel fate of a young virgin, 
who suffers and finally dies in shame, after being seduced and abandoned 
by her lover: an obvious critique of society's moral double standards in 
Verdi's times. Il Poveretto (1847) is another "socially aware" song: It 
speaks of a war veteran that has given his best years to defending his 
country in countless wars, but now old, sick and forgotten by all, is reduced t 
begging for survival. Finally, the late Stornello (1869) is a nonsense song: 
young maid, frustrated by her lover's fear of commitment, vows to remain 
single and independent for ever. 
The 6 Romances of 1838 are very operatic in nature and often even 
anticipate specific passages from later stage works: Perduto ho la pace and 
Deh, pietoso, oh Addolorata are two of the famous Gretchen-poems from 
Goethe's Faust, in translation by Luigi Balestri. The first (my peace is 
gone) is young Margarete's lament of her wish to see her departed lover 
once again, while the second (Oh, console, Mother of Sorrows), a prayer, 
depicts her in her deepest desperation, as she tries to shake her sadness 
and find some consolation. 
The 6 Romances of 1845 are somewhat less operatic in gesture. They 
are more concerned with portraying vivid characters and feelings. Il 
tramonto, describes the infinite feeling of peace from a beautiful sunset, 
while Lo spazzacamino follows a young chimney-sweeper en a day's work: 
With youthful energy the boy jumps from chimney to chimney advertising 
his presence, teasing ladies of all ages and philosophizing about life. 
Stemming from Verdi's middle creative period, Rigoletto (his 171' 
opera) was completed in 1851. Its libretto was provided by long-time friend 
and collaborator Francesco Piave from Victor Hugo's play Le Roi s' Amuse. 
Even though Verdi completed the musical composition in the record time of 
40 days, it took the opera much longer before it could receive its premiere 
productjon at Teatro La Fenice in Venice, due to its somewhat "suspicious" 
subject-matter: The Austrian censors, threatened from the unstable political 
climate after the 1848 Italian nationalistic upheavals, refused to allow 
anything on stage which cast any kind of slur on any ruler. Thus, before any 
production of the work could be considered, Verdi had to make a number of 
~ anges, including renaming one of his main characters from King Francis I 
.co the Duke of Mantua. 
In Rigoletto Verdi takes a definite step forward towards his own 
development as a dramatic composer: He appears more focused in 'creating 
believable emotional characters with suitable music, a far cry from the 
traditional, one-dimensional heroes in the operas of Bellini, Donizetti and 
Rossini, his direct operatic predecessors. Even such famous, popular 
numbers in Rigoletto like "Questa o quella", Caro nome" and "La donna e 
mobile", are consciously used as integral parts in furthering the drama: The 
latter appears in multiple disguises throughout the last Act, always 
suitably fitted into the action. 
The libretto speaks of the cruel fate of a deformed jester, Rigoletto, 
in the service of a senseless ruler, the Duke of Mantua. Witness to and often 
conspirator in some of the Duke's dishonorable adulterous escapades with 
numerous women of all social levels from his realm, Rigoletto suddenly 
finds himself victimized, when the Duke manages to seduce his only 
aughter, Gilda. An ensuing murder-plot against the Duke backfires m 
goletto, when Gilda sacrifices herself in the place of the conscience-
acking ruler, who she still hopelessly loves. In the Duet of Act II, Gilda 
has just escaped from the Duke's sleeping quarters and attempts to confess 
her shame to her father . She explains, how she fell for the handsome, 
poor, romantic "student" that she had met in church, while Rigoletto, 
fighting his own anger, desperately tries to console her. 
Also a work from Verdi's middle creative period, La Traviata, was 
composed in 1853 and was based en Alexander Dumas' novel La Dame aux 
camelias. When Verdi arrived in Paris Gune 1847), he had just missed the 
opportunity to meet the real Traviata, Mle. Marie Duplessis, who had 
died three months before. Verdi decided to turn his attention to what he 
called "a contemporary" subject": "I am doing this with great pleasure and 
despite thousands of potential scruples ... " He was obviously excited by the 
opportunity to depict the society, people & morals of his times en stage. 
Furthermore, this story provided him with his (then) preferred triangle of 
1werful main characters: a courtesan, an innocent romantic youth and the 
ociety-aware father. Finally, the play's great contemporary success must 
have also surely contributed to the composer's decision to set it into music: It 
had been hugely successful in Paris, was promptly translated into Italian 
and would have already been playing in Venice, when the opera opened at 
La Fenice. The premiere was modestly successful (despite Verdi's dramatic 
exclamations to friends: "A fiasco, a true fiasco ... ") and, after minor 
revisions; the work was soon taken up in a variety of other venues. 
Eventually it went en to become the composer's biggest hit during his 
lifetime. 
The story revolves around the ill-fated love affair of Violetta ( a 
Parisian socialite) and Alfredo (her romantic, young and inexperienced 
lover). After their initial meeting and a brief period of bliss in 
countryside, things become complicated, when Alfredo's father, Germ 
visits Violetta and requests the separation of the two lovers, in order to 
safeguard his family's honor. Violetta finally gives in and they break up, 
only to reunite at the end of the work at her deathbed (she is dying from 
consumption). In the Act II Duet Germont has come to request Violetta's 
separation from Alfredo: His family honor and his only daughter's 
(Alfredo's sister) upcoming marriage could be jeopardized, if word of his 
son's affair with a socialite of doubtful morals was to spread. Thinking the 
separation temporary, Violetta initially agrees, but this is not sufficient 
for Germont: She will have to give up his son forever. Terror overcomes her, 
as she has nobody else in the world and knows that her life is gravely 
threatened by her illness. She finally yields to his unrelenting pressure 
and agrees to the sacrifice. Germont finds himself greatly touched by her 
nobility, but she, overcome by her emotions, begs him to go. 
Falstaff is Verdi's last opera (completed in 1893) and his sec 
ever comedy after his early, unsuccessful array into that genre with 
giorno di regno from 1840. Arrigo Boito (Verdi's late librettist) ponders: 
"How to make that bronze colossus resound one more time?" Clearly the 
only way to entice Verdi into another work would be to offer him the 
possibility to succeed in an area that had eluded him thus far: the opera 
buff a. Upon sending Verdi a draft libretto for Falstaff, based m 
Shakespeare's The Merry Wives of Windsor, Boito delicately hints: "The 
only way of ending your career more effectively than with Otelia, is to 
conclude victoriously with Falstaff. After having portrayed all of the 
human heart's cries and laments, to conclude with an immense burst of 
hilarity! That will astonish them all!" The next day Verdi responded: 
"Amen, and so be it; let's make this Falstaff then!" 
Working ma rather slow pace, the ageing maestro took almost 4 
years to complete the score, then coached all the singers personally at his 
winter home in Genoa, before traveling to La Scala, in order to supervise 
the almost 60 rehearsals which preceded the premiere. The triumphant 
premiere immediately guaranteed further productions in Rome and later 
Paris, for which Verdi revised some of the original. Indeed, it is the Ro ~ 
version that has now become the standard in the opera houses. 
The story centers on an ageing British knight, sir John Falstaff, who 
lives a life of endearing superficiality, while pretending to be the sole 
upholder of a gentleman's morals and traditions. When he starts nmning 
out of money he devises a plan, by which he would seduce and marry a rich 
lady, gaining access to her wealth in return. However, unbeknown to him, 
everybody in his town is fully aware of his plans: Through a series of 
harmless and entertaining hoaxes they eventually manage to make him see 
himself for what he really is ("I am beginning to perceive that I have been 
a:1 ass"), to admit it publicly and to finally join all others in a chorus about 
he value of jest in life. In Part II of Act II the four principal ladies interact 
m a delicious quartet, planning for Sir John's upcoming visit to Alice to 
declare his dying love and devotion. 
One of Verdi's most complex and intense works, Don Carlo, is a true 
representative of the genre of the French Grand Opera. Personalities and 
political destinies intermingle in a series of powerful conflicts, in which six 
very different main characters attempt to find their paths through a web 
created by state and church. This opera, Verdi's 25th, was first completed in 
1866 and substantially revised in 1883. Its nature varies from an enormous, 
granitic 5-Act French Grand Opera version to a swifter, more fluent 4-Act 
melodrama, with many intermediate stages in-between. For its premiere at 
the Opera in Paris Verdi, obviously cherishing all the immense resources 
that the great company could provide him with, set out to beat Meyerbeer 
in his own terrain, by not only matching his scale, but by even fusing single 
French Grand Opera elements into a new creative whole. Schiller's play 
Oon Carlo was chosen as the appropriate vehicle, because of its dramatic 
lnd psychological intensity, as well as the fact that it touched on a variety 
of human values, very dear to Verdi's heart: liberty, love, honor, sacrifice 
and friendship. 
King Philip, an iron-fist ruler of Medieval Spain has been caught 
between his national duties as ruler at times of great instability and his 
personal crisis, his jealousy towards his new wife, whom he suspects of 
having an illicit affair with his son and heir, Carlo (obviously born to a 
different mother). In the Quartet from Act IV the King, spumed by Eboli's 
(the Queen's chief lady-in-waiting) villainous influences, openly accuses 
his wife of adultery: Upon the Queen's protestations of being the victim of 
petty thievery in the palace, the King produces the jewel box in question 
(which he has obtained from Eboli), containing the Queen's jewels, but also 
a portrait of Carlo: The Queen reminds the King of her previous engagement 
to prince Carlo, before she eventually married the King, but persists that 
she is innocent and was never unfaithful. Eboli and Rodrigo (Carlo's best 
, friend) enter and join the action: She is in full remorse over her jealousy and 
alse accusations of the Queen, while he concentrates m approaching the 
King about granting more political and religious autonomy to his homeland, 
Flanders. 
Program Notes by Charis Dimaras 
